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Nota de prensa de AMA tras la celebración del Consejo
Fundacional

La Agencia Mundial Antidopaje ha aprobado en su Consejo Fundacional una serie de

recomendaciones necesarias de cara al futuro. Además, ha reelegido a Craig Reedie como presidente

para los próximos tres años. La ministra de deportes de Noruega, Linda Hofstand Helleland, será la

vicepresidenta.

Recomendaciones

El Consejo Fundacional de AMA, que está formado de manera equitativa por miembros del

movimiento olímpico y de distintos gobiernos de todo el mundo, respalda el nuevo marco de sanciones

presentado por el Comité de Revisión de Cumplimiento (CRC). Los próximos pasos incluyen nuevas

consultas entre los signatarios y, una vez aprobada su puesta en marcha, este nuevo marco dotará

al sistema antidopaje de la posibilidad de imponer sanciones significativas, previsibles y

proporcionadas en caso de que las organizaciones antidopaje incumplan la normativa.

Craig Reedie: “La AMA está satisfecha con esta reforma que ha sido apoyada tanto por deportistas

como por gobiernos. Esta medida no sólo consolidará el papel de la AMA como organismo regulador

internacional del deporte limpio, sino que también supone un gran cambio para el movimiento

antidopaje mundial. Consultaremos con todas las partes implicadas antes de su puesta en marcha".

Beckie Scott: “Que la AMA tenga la capacidad de establecer un sistema de sanciones proporcionales

es una buena noticia para los deportistas. De hecho, creo que responde a la petición que realizamos

a principios de año. Necesitamos un sistema más contundente. Si estamos de acuerdo en que la AMA

debe ser el regulador independiente, cómo no vamos a dotarla de las herramientas que necesita para

realizar su trabajo de manera eficaz. Creo que es una decisión que aboga por los intereses de los

deportistas limpios".

El Consejo Fundacional ha aprobado, además, el programa de denunciantes de AMA. Se pondrá en

marcha en enero de 2017. El programa tiene como objetivo proporcionar mayor seguridad e incentivar

a aquellas personas que decidan dar un paso adelante con información valiosa sobre casos de

dopaje. La Agencia Mundial se compromete, al poner en marcha este programa, a escuchar las

preocupaciones de los denunciantes. Se les aconsejará, se les mantendrá informados de las

investigaciones, se les protegerá y se les compensará cuando sea oportuno hacerlo.



El Consejo Fundacional ha aprobado la creación de un grupo de trabajo que garantice la

independencia del sistema antidopaje. El grupo de trabajo estudiará cómo fortalecer la estructura de

gobierno de la AMA y dará a conocer sus conclusiones en el próximo Consejo Fundacional, en mayo

de 2017. Además, otro grupo de trabajo estudiará el proceso de acreditación de los laboratorios.

El Consejo Fundacional, asimismo, ha acordado seguir analizando la posibilidad de crear un

Autoridad Independiente para realizar los controles de dopaje. Esta propuesta fue realizada por el

COI. En el próximo Consejo Fundacional se informará, también, sobre ello.

La Agencia Mundial Antidopaje ha puesto en conocimiento de todos los miembros del Consejo

Fundacional las medidas que se han tomado para evitar los ataques informáticos del grupo 'Fancy

Bears'.

El Comité Financiero de AMA ha acordado realizar, en 2017, un proyecto de presupuesto para el año

2018 que tendrá en cuenta todas estas nuevas actividades que la Agencia va a llevar a cabo.

Olivier Niggli, director general de AMA: “El Consejo Fundacional ha mandado un mensaje claro al

apoyar todas esas reformas: La AMA debe liderar el programa antidopaje mundial. Creemos que este

es un paso importante que aumentará la seguridad de los deportistas y la confianza en un sistema

capaz de proteger sus intereses".

Otros asuntos de interés

El Consejo Fundacional de AMA ha declarado en no cumplimiento a las Organizaciones Nacionales

Antidopaje (NADOs) de Azerbaiyán y Brasil, ya que no disponen de un marco legal compatible con el

Código Mundial 2015. La NADO de Indonesia ha sido, asimismo, declarada en no cumplimiento por

utilizar un laboratorio no acreditado por la AMA.

El Consejo Fundacional ha acordado que el Comité de Revisión de Cumplimiento (CRC) se convierta

en un comité permanente que actúe en base a sus propios estatutos para, de esta forma, asegurar

su independencia.

Por último, Vitali Smirnov, presidente de la Comisión Independiente de Rusia, ha informado acerca

de los cambios que se están produciendo en el antidopaje de aquel país. Smirnov ha insistido en que

RUSADA está haciendo verdaderos esfuerzos para estar en cumplimiento con el Código.

El programa antidopaje ruso, sin embargo, sigue planteando algunos retos que son necesarios

abordar para que su NADO se encuentre en consonancia con el Código Mundial.

http://www.aepsad.gob.es/aepsad/actualidad/2016/Noviembre/20161121-consejo-
fundacional.html
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Se admitirá a los paralímpicos
rusos, … con condiciones

El Comité Paralímpico Internacional pide que se lleven a cabo los programas
antidopaje sin interferencias e implantar una cultura fuerte contra el dopaje.
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El Comité Paralímpico Internacional (IPC) ha impuesto al de Rusia una serie de

condiciones para readmitirlo y creará una comisión para asegurarse de que las cumple

"sin plazos, pero mejor antes que después".

Que el comité ruso se atenga el Código Mundial Antidopaje, que los organismos

deportivos puedan llevar a cabo sus programas antidopaje "sin interferencias externas"

y la implantación de una "fuerte cultura" contra el dopaje son algunas de las exigencias

del IPC.

Este organismo impidió el pasado septiembre al equipo ruso al completo disputar los

Juegos Paralímpicos de Río de Janeiro por incumplimiento del Código Mundial, del

que es signatario.

La Agencia Rusa Antidopaje está actualmente suspendida por la AMA, a la que acusa

de ocultar el consumo de sustancias prohibidas por los deportistas de esa



nacionalidad.

El IPC subraya que el comité paralímpico ruso, para volver a ser reconocido, deberá

"abordar los hallazgos del informe McLaren", en alusión al dopaje de estado que este

abogado canadiense denunció en una investigaciónque le encargó la AMA.

La comisión encargada de valorar si los rusos cumplen las condiciones estará formada

por cinco personas, incluido un presidente independiente. Su composición se

anunciará en fechas próximas, señala el IPC en un comunicado.

http://masdeporte.as.com/masdeporte/2016/11/21/polideportivo/1479739503_226017.html



Sergio Sánchez explica su
‘corte de manga’ en Soria
EL LEONÉS OFRECE EXPLICACIONES

Sergio Sánchez realiza una peineta tras cruzar la meta en el Cross de Soria | Twitter

Facebook Twitter
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La Asociación Nacional de Organizadores de Campo a Través

(ANOC) ha hecho público un vídeo en el que se ve cómo Sergio

Sánchez realiza un ‘corte de manga’ tras finalizar en cuarta posición,

primer español, en el Cross de Soria del pasado domingo.

El atleta leonés, que ha regresado de manera triunfal a la alta

competición tras su sanción por dopaje, ha explicado en su cuenta

de Facebook este gesto, que considera “hacia sí mismo” y por el que

además se ha disculpado si alguien se ha sentido ofendido.



Seguir

ANOC @fundacionanoc
¿Qué os parece este corte de mangas entrando en meta @CrossdeSoria de
Sergio Sánchez?
Imágen de Diego Palacios para resumen de @teledeporte
10:45 - 21 nov 2016

Ante ese vídeo que la fundación ANOC publica en su Twitter en el que

salgo haciendo un corte de manga unos instantes después de cruzar

la meta os voy a explicar:

Mi gesto no va dirigido ni a la fundación ANOC, ni a la federación, ni a

ninguno de sus dirigentes. Considero que todos hacéis un trabajo

fantástico, y estoy orgulloso de correr vuestros crosses. Y por ello

acudí al cross de Soria poniéndome en contacto directamente con su

Organizador, (con el que me une una amistad), mostrándole mi

intención de correr, me diese lo que me diese.

Muy buen trabajo el que realizáis, y lleváis realizando durante años.

Os felicito por ello por que sin ninguna duda sin vuestra labor el cross

estaría muerto, o herido de muerte. Sin duda la fundación ANOC es

envidiable.



Muy contento de mi resultado y participación y mi corte de manga

segundos después de cruzar la meta cuando nadie me ve, pues ya

pasé la marabunta de público, no es más que un gesto de rabia hacia

mí mismo, acompañado por un.. Ahora sí. Lo siento si os ha parecido

un mal gesto o se ha malinterpretado pero no era mi intención. Os

invito a quitar ese vídeo y que continúe el espectáculo que tan bien

hacéis.

http://www.wangconnection.com/sergio-sanchez-explica-corte-manga-soria/
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IOC NEWS ,FIGHT AGAINST DOPING

IOC SANCTIONS 12
ATHLETES FOR FAILING
ANTI-DOPING TEST AT
LONDON 2012

The protection of clean athletes and the fight against doping are top priorities for the
International Olympic Committee (IOC), as outlined in Olympic Agenda 2020, the IOC’s
strategic roadmap for the future of the Olympic Movement. To provide a level playing field
for all clean athletes at the Olympic Games Rio 2016, the IOC put special measures in
place, including targeted pre-tests and the re-analysis of stored samples from the Olympic
Games Beijing 2008 and London 2012, following an intelligence-gathering process that
started in August 2015.

As part of this process, the IOC today announced that 12 athletes have been disqualified
from the Olympic Games London 2012. The details follow.

Andrey DEMANOV, 31, of the Russian Federation, competing in the men’s 94kg
weightlifting event in which he ranked 4th and for which he was awarded a diploma, has
been disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of Demanov’s
samples from London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the prohibited substance
dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol). The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed
for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman), Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener,
decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Andrey DEMANOV:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the event in which he participated upon the occasion of
the Olympic Games London 2012, namely the men’s 94kg weightlifting
event, in which he ranked 4th and for which he was awarded a diploma,



iii. has the diploma obtained in the men’s 94kg weightlifting event withdrawn
and is ordered to return the same.

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The Russian Olympic Committee shall ensure full implementation of this decision.
IV. The Russian Olympic Committee shall notably secure the return to the IOC, as

soon as possible, of the diploma awarded in connection with the men’s 94kg
weightlifting event to the Athlete.

V. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.

Oleksandr DRYGOL, 50, of Ukraine, competing in the men’s hammer throw event in which
he ranked 34th, has been disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis
of Drygol’s samples from London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the prohibited
substance dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol). The IOC Disciplinary Commission,
composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman), Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur
Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Oleksandr DRYGOL:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC Anti-

Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London in 2012
(presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or Markers in an
athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the men’s hammer throw event in which he participated
upon the occasion of the Olympic Games London 2012, in which he ranked
34th.

II. The IAAF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The National Olympic Committee of Ukraine shall ensure full implementation of this
decision.

IV. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.

Cristina IOVU, 24, of Moldova, competing in the women’s 53kg weightlifting event in which
she ranked 3rd and for which she was awarded the bronze medal, has been disqualified
from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of Iovu’s samples from London 2012
resulted in a positive test for the prohibited substance dehydrochlormethyltestosterone
(turinabol).

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Cristina IOVU:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the event in which she participated upon the occasion of
the Olympic Games London 2012, namely the women’s 53kg weightlifting



event, in which she ranked 3rd and for which she was awarded the bronze
medal,

iii. has the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma obtained the women’s
53kg weightlifting event withdrawn and is ordered to return the same.

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The Olympic and Sports Committee of the Republic of Moldova shall ensure full
implementation of this decision and shall notably secure the return to the IOC, as
soon as possible, of the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma awarded in
connection with the women’s 53kg weightlifting event to the Athlete.

IV. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.

Alexandr IVANOV, 27, of the Russian Federation, competing in the men’s 94kg
weightlifting event in which he ranked 2nd and for which he was awarded a silver medal,
has been disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of Ivanov’s
samples from London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the prohibited substances
dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol) and tamoxifen.

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Alexandr IVANOV:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the event in which he participated upon the occasion of
the Olympic Games London 2012, namely the men’s 94kg weightlifting
event, in which he ranked 2nd and for which he was awarded a silver
medal.

iii. has the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma obtained in the men’s
94kg weightlifting event withdrawn and is ordered to return the same.

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The Russian Olympic Committee shall ensure full implementation of this decision.
IV. The Russian Olympic Committee shall notably secure the return to the IOC, as

soon as possible, of the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma awarded in
connection with the men’s 94kg weightlifting event to the Athlete.

V. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.

Hripsime KHURSHUDYAN, 29, of Armenia, competing in the women’s +75kg weightlifting
event in which she ranked 3rd and for which she was awarded a bronze medal, has been
disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of Khurshudyan’s samples
from London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the prohibited substances
dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol) and stanozolol.

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:



I. The Athlete, Hripsime KHURSHUDYAN:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the event in which she participated upon the occasion of
the Olympic Games London 2012, namely the women’s +75kg weightlifting
event, in which she ranked 3rd and for which she was awarded a bronze
medal,

iii. has the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma obtained in the women’s
+75kg weightlifting event withdrawn and is ordered to return the same.

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The National Olympic Committee of Armenia shall ensure full implementation of this
decision.

IV. The National Olympic Committee of Armenia shall notably secure the return to the
IOC, as soon as possible, of the medal, the medallist pin and diploma awarded in
connection with the women’s +75kg weightlifting event to the Athlete.

V. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.

Iryna KULESHA, 30, of Belarus, competing in the women’s 75kg weightlifting event in
which she ranked 3rd and for which she was awarded a bronze medal, has been
disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of Kulesha’s samples from
London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the prohibited substances
dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol) and stanozolol.

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Iryna KULESHA:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the event in which she participated upon the occasion of
the Olympic Games London 2012, namely the Women’s 75 kg weightlifting
event, in which she ranked 3rd and for which she was awarded a bronze
medal, a medallist pin and a diploma.

iii. has the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma obtained in the women’s
75kg weightlifting event withdrawn and is ordered to return the same.

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The National Olympic Committee of the Republic of Belarus shall ensure full
implementation of this decision.

IV. The National Olympic Committee of the Republic of Belarus shall notably secure
the return to the IOC, as soon as possible, of the medal, the medallist pin and the
diploma awarded in connection with the women’s 75kg weightlifting event to the
Athlete.

V. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.



Rauli TSIREKIDZE, 29, of Georgia, competing in the men’s 85kg weightlifting event in
which he ranked 9th, has been disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-
analysis of Tsirekidze’s samples from London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the
prohibited substances dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol) and stanozolol.

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Rauli TSIREKIDZE:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the men’s 85kg weightlifting event in which he
participated upon the occasion of the Olympic Games London 2012;

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The Georgian National Olympic Committee shall ensure full implementation of this
decision.

IV. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.

Margaryta TVERDOKHLIB, 25, of Ukraine, competing in the women’s long jump event in
which she ranked 26th, has been disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-
analysis of Tverdokhlib’s samples from London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the
prohibited substances dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol) and stanozolol.

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Margaryta TVERDOKHLIB:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the women’s long jump event in which she participated
upon the occasion of the Olympic Games London 2012;

II. The IAAF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The National Olympic Committee of Ukraine shall ensure full implementation of this
decision.

IV. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.

Almas UTESHOV, 28, of Kazakhstan, competing in the men’s 94kg weightlifting event in
which he ranked 7th and for which he was awarded a diploma, has been disqualified from
the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of Uteshov’s samples from London 2012
resulted in a positive test for the prohibited substances dehydrochlormethyltestosterone
(turinabol) and stanozolol.



The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Almas UTESHOV:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the men’s 94kg weightlifting event in which he
participated upon the occasion of the Olympic Games London 2012, in
which he ranked 7th and for which he was awarded a diploma,

iii. has the diploma obtained in the men’s 94kg weightlifting event withdrawn
and is ordered to return the same.

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The National Olympic Committee of the Republic of Kazakhstan shall ensure full
implementation of this decision.

IV. The National Olympic Committee of the Republic of Kazakhstan shall notably
secure the return to the IOC, as soon as possible, of the diploma awarded in
connection with the men’s 94kg weightlifting event to the Athlete.

V. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.

Nataliya ZABOLOTNAYA, 31, of the Russian Federation, competing in the women’s 75kg
weightlifting event in which she ranked 2nd and for which she was awarded a silver medal,
has been disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of Zabolotnaya’s
samples from London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the prohibited substance
dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol).

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Nataliya ZABOLOTNAYA:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the women’s 75kg weightlifting event in which she
participated upon the occasion of the Olympic Games London 2012, in
which she ranked 2nd and for which she was awarded a silver medal,

iii. has the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma obtained in the women’s
75kg weightlifting event withdrawn and is ordered to return the same.

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The Russian Olympic Committee shall ensure full implementation of this decision.
IV. The Russian Olympic Committee shall notably secure the return to the IOC, as

soon as possible, of the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma awarded in
connection with the women’s 75kg weightlifting event to the Athlete.

V. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.



Yuliya Zaripova, 30, of the Russian Federation, in the women’s 3000m steeplechase
event (round 1 and final) in which she ranked 1st and for which she was awarded a gold
medal, has been disqualified from the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of
Zaripova’s samples from London 2012 resulted in a positive test for the prohibited
substance dehydrochlormethyltestosterone (turinabol).

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The proceedings are filed.
II. The IOC and the Russian Olympic Committee are invited to implement the existing

decision, among other things annulling the Athlete’s results achieved on the
occasion of the 2012 Olympic Games.

III. The IAAF is invited to consider whether to proceed or not with result management
in respect of consequences beyond the Olympic Games, which could go beyond
the scope of the already issued decision.

The full decision is available here.

Anatoli CIRICU, 28, of Moldova, competing in the men’s 94kg weightlifting event in which
he ranked 3rd and for which he was awarded the bronze medal, has been disqualified from
the Olympic Games London 2012. Re-analysis of Ciricu’s samples from London 2012
resulted in a positive test for the prohibited substance dehydrochlormethyltestosterone
(turinabol).

The IOC Disciplinary Commission, composed for this case of Mr Denis Oswald (Chairman),
Mrs Gunilla Lindberg and Mr Ugur Erdener, decided the following:

I. The Athlete, Anatoli CIRICU:
i. is found to have committed an anti-doping rule violation pursuant to the IOC

Anti-Doping Rules applicable to the Games of the XXX Olympiad in London
in 2012 (presence and/or use of Prohibited Substances or its Metabolites or
Markers in an athlete’s bodily specimen),

ii. is disqualified from the event in which he participated upon the occasion of
the Olympic Games London 2012, namely the men’s 94kg weightlifting
event, in which he ranked 3rd and for which he was awarded the bronze
medal.

iii. has the medal, the medallist pin and the diploma obtained the men’s 94kg
weightlifting event withdrawn and is ordered to return the same.

II. The IWF is requested to modify the results of the above-mentioned event
accordingly and to consider any further action within its own competence.

III. The National Olympic and Sports Committee of the Republic of Moldova shall
ensure full implementation of this decision.

IV. The National Olympic and Sports Committee of the Republic of Moldova shall
notably secure the return to the IOC, as soon as possible, of the medal, the
medallist pin and the diploma awarded in connection the men’s 94kg weightlifting
event to the Athlete.

V. This decision enters into force immediately.

The full decision is available here.



The additional analyses on samples collected during the Olympic Games Beijing 2008 and
London 2012 were performed with improved analytical methods, in order to possibly detect
prohibited substances that could not be identified by the analysis performed at the time of
these editions of the Olympic Games.

###

The International Olympic Committee is a not-for-profit independent international
organisation made up of volunteers, which is committed to building a better world through
sport. It redistributes more than 90 per cent of its income to the wider sporting movement,
which means that every day the equivalent of USD 3.25 million goes to help athletes and
sports organisations at all levels around the world

https://www.olympic.org/news/ioc-sanctions-12-athletes-for-failing-anti-doping-test-at-

london-2012



NATIONAL POST
WADA claims Russian hackers leaked
fake medical records in effort to
discredit legitimate use of banned drugs

Nick Faris | November 21, 2016 12:13 PM ET

They portrayed their hacker group as noble whistleblowers, exposing the efforts of foreign Olympians to
dope their way to the podium. The United States, they said, “disgraced its name by tainted victories” at Rio
2016. They claimed to have “sensational proof” of renowned athletes using performance-enhancing drugs.

And then they released that proof.

The hackers, known as Fancy Bears, are a cyber-espionage group that in September leaked the
confidential medical records of dozens of prominent Olympians, from U.S. gymnast Simone Biles to British
cyclist Bradley Wiggins and Canada’s Christine Sinclair and Jen Kish. In each case, the records detailed a
“therapeutic use exemption,” authorizing the athlete to take a banned substance because of a medical
condition.

In all, the group has leaked 228 TUE records for 127 athletes, World Anti-Doping Agency officials said
Sunday at a meeting of the agency’s Foundation Board in Glasgow.

But 18 of those records are apparently fake — “fabricated,” WADA medical director Alan Vernec said, by
Fancy Bears.

Vernec’s claim was the latest development in WADA’s fraught relationship with Russia, whose foreign
military intelligence agency is allegedly behind Fancy Bears. WADA admonished Russian sport officials on
multiple fronts at Sunday’s meeting, mostly for continuing to deny the existence of a state-sponsored
doping program.

Rob Koehler, WADA’s deputy director general, also condemned cyber-attacks against the agency, which,
he said, “we are told are led by Russian espionage groups.”

Fancy Bears allegedly deals in high-profile cyber-interference of foreign affairs; they are said to have
attacked the White House in 2015 and hacked the Democratic National Committee this spring. By
accessing WADA databases and leaking the medical information of athletes, they veered into sports at a
time when Russia had become a pariah in that world. It began when track and field’s world organizing
body, the IAAF, suspended Russia from competition in November 2015.

WADA does not believe Fancy Bears completely forged any of the TUEs it has released, Vernec told the
website Inside the Games Sunday, instead claiming the group tweaked some existing documents it
obtained. Of the 228 TUEs publicized so far, it is unclear which 18 are thought to be false.

Fancy Bears released its collection of TUEs in six parts between Sept. 13 and Sept. 30. WADA director
general Olivier Niggli advised athletes to be “extremely careful” in a speech Sunday, noting, Inside the
Games reported, that the attacks “had not stopped.”



If Fancy Bears’ crusade against drug cheating is not entirely truthful, as Vernec said, it may also be
somewhat misguided. The revelation of the TUEs is striking on the surface, but effectively toothless, since
each athlete’s international sport federation green-lit the use of the prohibited substance in question.
Fancy Bears’ aim would be to cast aspersions on the legitimacy of those exemptions.

Rebecca Blackwell / Associated PressU.S. gymnast Simone Biles, shown competing at Rio 2016 on Aug.
9, was included in Fancy Bears' first leak of hacked medical records.

The International Cycling Union, for instance, has allowed Wiggins to use various banned substances as
asthma medication since 2008. Wiggins, who won his eighth career Olympic medal in Rio, was included in
Fancy Bears’ second batch of leaked documents on Sept. 15.

“There’s nothing new here,” said a subsequent statement released on Wiggins’ behalf. “Everyone knows
Brad suffers from asthma; his medical treatment is BC (British Cycling) and UCI (International Cycling
Union) approved.”

In that vein, the doping details leaked by Fancy Bears are not actually transgressions — unlike the
disclosures of the McLaren Report, which found evidence of Russian laboratories and security agents
covering up hundreds of positive doping tests from 2011-15, spanning the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi.

Even Richard McLaren, the Canadian law professor who led the WADA investigation, said the therapeutic
use exemption process might need more examination. “One of the common TUEs is for ADHD medication
— there may be abuse there,” he told the BBC in September. “That’s one area that probably needs to be
looked at — how frequently are (certain medicines) being used in particular sports?”

David J. Phillip / Associated PressIn this Feb. 18, 2014, file photo, a Russian fan holds the country's
national flag over the Olympic rings.

McLaren announced the gist of his findings on July 18, weeks before the start of Rio 2016, from which 111
of 389 Russian Olympians were banned from competing. WADA confirmed Sunday that McLaren’s full
report is to be published Dec. 9.

Russia has not accepted McLaren’s findings as truth. “What has happened is a glitch. It doesn’t have roots
in any kind of practice which was happening over a long period of time,” Russian anti-doping chief Vitaly
Smirnov told The Associated Press last week.

“There was no organized doping system on the state level. We believe that the participants in this were
individuals, who were pursuing their own goals.”

Similar comments Smirnov made at Sunday’s WADA meeting drew a rebuke from Koehler. “There needs
to be an acceptance of the findings of the McLaren report,” the deputy director general said, “because they
are factual.”

http://news.nationalpost.com/sports/rio-2016/wada-claims-russian-hackers-leaked-fake-medical-records-in-
effort-to-discredit-legitimate-use-of-banned-drugs
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Cinque dispositivi della Prima Sezione TNA

Antidoping



Pubblicato: 21 Novembre 2016

La Prima Sezione del Tribunale Nazionale Antidoping ha emesso oggi cinque dispositivi.

L’atleta Paolo Molisina (tesserato ASI), è stato squalificato per 4 anni (artt. 2.3 e 4.3.1

delle vigenti NSA) a decorrere dal 21 novembre 2016 e con scadenza al 20 novembre

2020 oltre ad essere stato condannato al pagamento delle spese del procedimento

quantificate forfetariamente in 378,00 euro.

L’atleta Giovanni Durante (tesserato ASI), è stato squalificato per 4 anni (artt. 2.1 e 4.2.1

delle vigenti NSA) a decorrere dal 29 maggio 2016 e con scadenza al 28 maggio 2020,

detratto il periodo presofferto. All’atleta è stato annullato il risultato sportivo conseguito il 29

maggio 2016 ed inoltre gli è stata inflitta la condanna al pagamento delle spese del

procedimento quantificate

L’atleta Giovanni Iannuzzi (tesserato ASI), è stato squalificato per 4 anni (artt. 2.3 e 4.3.1

delle vigenti NSA,) a decorrere dal 21 novembre 2016 e con scadenza al 20 novembre

2020 oltre ad essere stato condannato al pagamento delle spese del procedimento

quantificate forfetariamente in 378,00 euro.

L’atleta Alessia Pilani (tesserata FCI), è stata sanzionata con nota di biasimo (artt. 2.1 e

4.5.1.1 delle vigenti NSA) oltre ad essere stati invalidati i risultati da lei conseguiti il 23

giugno 2016. L’atleta è stata condannata al pagamento delle spese del procedimento

quantificate forfettariamente in euro 378,00.

Nel procedimento avviato nei confronti del sig. Stefano Pecoraro, soggetto non tesserato

per l’ordinamento sportivo, la Prima Sezione del TNA ha respinto la richiesta di

archiviazione ed ha ordinato all’Ufficio Procura Antidoping l’acquisizione delle analisi

cliniche del sig. Francesco Franzese e prodotte al dott. Stefano Pecoraro

http://www.coni.it/it/attivita-istituzionali/antidoping/12696-cinque-dispositivi-della-prima-sezione-tna-2.html



The Guardian
Essendon settle with 18 players over lost earnings from AFL

doping bans

 Bombers reach in principle agreement with over half banned players
 Amount of money each player will receive remains confidential

The players who have served bans ‘now hope to move on with their lives and careers’, lawyer

Patrick Gordon said. Photograph: Michael Dodge/Getty Images

Australian Associated Press

Tuesday 22 November 2016 03.50 GMT

Essendon have agreed to pay settlements to 18 past and present players who lost
earnings as a result of the AFL club’s supplements saga. Thirty-four past and present
Essendon players missed the 2016 season after they were banned in January for anti-
doping code violations arising from the supplements program overseen by controversial
sports scientist Stephen Dank.

Law firm Slater and Gordon have confirmed the Bombers have reached an in-principle
agreement with 18 of the players but said the amount of money each would receive was
confidential.

Stephen Dank appeal hearing adjourned after no-show due to

family illness
The AFL appeals board has adjourned Stephen Dank’s challenge against his lifetime ban until 1

December

Read more

“These players were innocent participants in the supplements program,” class action
lawyer Patrick Gordon said. “They were given assurances that all supplements they
were receiving had been approved from people who they thought they could trust.

“No player at any time intended to breach their obligations under the AFL anti-doping
code and any such breach that occurred was due to the players being misled about the
nature of the supplements they received.



“They now hope to move on with their lives and careers, both within and outside the
AFL.”

Gordon said paperwork had been lodged in regards to the settlements, which were
expected to be formally resolved in coming days. Essendon are expected to address the
matter at a press conference on Tuesday.

The Bombers last week revealed the supplements debacle had cost them almost $10m
over the last year. Essendon said the net additional cost of player compensation claims
and legal fees was $4.5m.

Additionally, they had to fork out $1.5m for short-term player contracts so they could
field an AFL team. They also lost $3.1m in reduced gate takings and other revenue and
took another $806,000 hit as they wrote off assets at their old Windy Hill ground.

Stewart Crameri, who now plays for the Western Bulldogs and has been publicly linked
to Slater and Gordon, is among the 18 players set to receive a settlement

https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2016/nov/22/essendon-settle-with-18-players-over-lost-earnings-from-
afl-doping-bans
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How many weightlifters does it take to
fill out a field of clean
Olympic athletes?

Cam Cole | November 21, 2016 5:44 PM ET

Items that may grow up to be columns, Vol. XVIII, Chapter 15:

The dead lift All right, boys and girls. Put your hands in the air — minus the weights — and face the wall.

The day has arrived, probably 20 years after any reasonable person already gave up on it, for weightlifting
to be frog-marched out of the Olympic Games.

As long as it’s included among the sports on the programme, no one can possibly take the World Anti-
Doping Agency or the International Olympic Committee seriously.

The latest count from re-testing of samples from the Beijing and London Olympics has 48 lifters, including
six medallists from 2012 alone, stripped of their results for positive tests.

And here’s the kicker, which would be funny if it weren’t so sad: in the 94-kilogram class in London, six of
the top nine lifters have been nailed, meaning the Pole who finished ninth, Tomasz Zielinski, would be in
line for the bronze medal. Problem is, Zielinski was sent home from Rio 2016 after he failed a test for
nandrolone at his national championships the month before. So maybe not.

That 94-kg cesspool is now rivalling the men’s 100-metre final from Seoul as the dirtiest competition ever,
though only Ben Johnson paid the big price in 1988. Subsequently, five of the other seven finalists in the
Olympics’ marquee event tested positive for various substances.

The Russian silver medal-winning lifter in London, Alexsandr Ivanov, was not only taking an anabolic
steroid but also a breast cancer drug, tamoxifen. Hopefully, he also has regular Pap tests.

Altogether, in all sports, more than 75 athletes from London and Beijing have come up positive in re-
testing, 40 of them medallists. The record books are written in pencil.

The problem with re-testing old samples is that those who cheated in Beijing and who only now are being
named have had eight years to reap the rewards, while the ones who belatedly get medals receive them
too late to capitalize on the moment and the warm-and-fuzzy acclaim that follows a real-time win.



It took new, exponentially more sensitive technology to detect traces of the old-fashioned steroids many of
these lifters — almost 100 per cent from former Soviet republics — were using. Beijing was 20 years after
Seoul, yet lifters using stanozolol, the Ben Johnson drug, escaped detection. Turinabol? It’s been around
since the East German doping machine of the 1970s and ’80s.

Jung Yeon-Je/AFP/Getty ImagesShould wrestling be removed from the Olympics because of widespread
doping? Arsen Kasabiev of Georgia is not one of the 94-kilogram weightlifters implicated in recent re-

testing. An injury ended his competition in 2008 and he didn't compete in 2012.

Meanwhile in Russia: The latest ploy to duck the anti-doping authorities, according to a report in the New
York Times, is to have Russian athletes training in military compounds, which the testers are not allowed
to enter for “security” reasons.

That, combined with athletes refusing to provide details of their whereabouts, and the recent Russian
cyber-attacks on WADA’s database, is telling WADA all it needs to know about Russia’s participation in a
state-sponsored pattern of evasion and public denial.

And WADA and the IOC haven’t even released any of the results from the Turin and Vancouver Olympics
yet, let alone Sochi, where the Russian labs, which remain decertified, were famously corrupted.

Paging Mr. Belichick: The suggestion that B.C. Lions’ 42-15 drubbing by Calgary in the Western final was
the result of Lions’ Wally Buono being out-coached makes for a lively discussion, but get real, people.

The Stampeders are a well-oiled machine from GM John Hufnagel to coach Dave Dickenson to equipment
man George Hopkins and everyone in between. They are absolutely in mid-stride of their dominant period
with the best player in the league, Bo Levi Mitchell, at the controls.

The most brilliant coaching job ever might have been able to mitigate the damage, but the only team that
could have kept the Stampeders from winning that game was the Stampeders.

Snapshots: Candid camera footage on Sunday caught Dallas Cowboys rookie QB sensation Dak Prescott
sitting on the sidelines, missing the garbage can behind him with an empty Gatorade cup, then getting up
and retrieving it, and placing it in the trash. A small thing, but kind of charming … Unashamedly happy for
Henry Burris, the personable Ottawa Redblacks QB, who will start his second straight Grey Cup as an
over-40 oldtimer. That post-game interview Sunday on TSN, which his wife Nicole interrupted and took
over while Burris smiled and hugged his kids, was a beautiful thing … More than a little impressed with
Mackenzie Hughes, draining that 18-footer for par to win a five-man playoff for the RSM Classic title on the
PGA Tour. The 25-year-old two-time Canadian Amateur champion from Dundas, Ont., was clutch all down
the stretch, and it’s no mean feat to win wire-to-wire, which no Tour rookie had done in 20 years …
Watching Jordan Spieth’s seemingly infallible putter en route to his second Australian Open title, it occurs
that he should require a licence for that weapon, considering how many better ball-strikers he’s slain with
it.

ccole@postmedia.com

http://news.nationalpost.com/sports/how-many-weightlifters-does-it-take-to-fill-out-a-field-of-clean-olympic-
athletes
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Thomas Dekker, Rabobank y el Tour de

2007

El ciclista Thomas Dekker ha admitido esta semana que él era uno de los clientes del médico

español Eufemiano Fuentes en el año 2006. “Soy ‘Clasicómano Luigi’ en la lista de la

Operación Puerto. Él me puso ese mote”.Thomas Dekker fue sancionado en 2009 tras un

positivo por EPO. “El dopaje estaba por todas partes en aquellos años, en nuestro equipo

y en otros. Cortisona, bolsas de sangre, pastillas para dormir. Si uno está rodeado

constantemente del absurdo, piensas que es normal”. Dekker relata todo esto en una

biografía que acaba de publicar, pero es necesario remontarse un tiempo atrás para conocer

lo que sucedía en el equipo durante esos años.

Uno de los testimonios más importantes se publicó en forma de carta en el periódico holandés

NRC Handelsblad en el año 2013. Doce ciclistas que habían pertenecido al Rabobank

revelaron, de manera anónima, que el dopaje era sistemático entre 1996 y 2012. Daniel

Nelissen nunca confirmó que él fuera uno de esos ciclistas firmantes, a pesar de que confesó

en su momento que usaba EPO cuando militaba en el equipo, durante la década de los 90.

Según Nelissen, Geert Leinders, médico de Rabobank, era quien suministraba la EPO. Este

médico, que luego trabajó en el equipo SKY durante 2011 y 2012, fue sancionado de por

vida por la USADA en 2015. Según el comunicado de la Agencia Antidopaje de los Estados

Unidos “Leinders poseyó, traficó y suministró sustancias prohibidas para la mejora del

rendimiento deportivo”.



Las investigaciones de la USADA sobre Lance Armstrong y las de la Agencia Antidopaje de

Dinamarca tras las confesiones de Michael Rasmusen fueron el punto de partida del

caso Leinders. El ciclista danés reconoció haberse dopado durante toda su carrera y denunció

que los directores de los equipos a los que había pertenecido tenían pleno conocimiento del

dopaje de sus deportistas. “En el equipo Rabobank, el cien por cien se dopó. No todos

tomaban los mismos productos, pero estaban en alguna forma de dopaje suministrada por el

equipo”.

Michael Rasmusen era el líder del Rabobank en el Tour del año 2007 y estuvo a punto de

llevarse la victoria en aquella ronda gala. Fue expulsado, a falta de cuatro etapas, cuando

encabezaba la carrera “por haber mentido sobre su localización en la temporada de

entrenamiento y así justificar su ausencia en varios controles antidopaje”.

Thomas Dekker revela en su biografía cómo vivieron en el equipo aquel acontecimiento. “No

pensábamos que esa historia sobre su paradero pudiera traer consecuencias realmente

importantes. Dopaje había en todos los sitios. En nuestro equipo y en los demás”.

Dekker relata, asimismo, como el dopaje llegó a tomarse como algo habitual en la

convivencia con sus compañeros durante ese Tour de 2007. “Michael Boogerd me contó que

durante los dos últimos años estaba haciendo uso de bolsas de sangre que guardaba en

Austria. Durante el Tour, Booger y yo nos inyectamos EPO. Recuerdo que la UCI nos hizo

un control. Yo di un hematocrito del 45% y Boogerd del 50%. Como estaba en el límite, los

médicos del equipo venían cada mañana a visitarle a las seis de la mañana, antes de que

pudiesen venir los vampiros, y le inyectaban una bolsa de agua. Con ello, se bajaba el nivel

de hematocrito entre dos y tres puntos”.

Thomas Dekker admite ahora ser uno de los nombres de la lista del médico español

Eufemiano Fuentes en la Operación Puerto. En esa lista aún faltan nombres por confirmar,

pero hay otros ciclistas como Jan Ullrich, Jorg Jaksche, Alejandro Valverde, Ivan Basso y

Michele Scarponi. Todos ellos ya fueron sancionados.

FUENTE: EFE, AS, y Ciclo21.

http://ciclismo.as.com/ciclismo/2015/01/22/mas_ciclismo/1421945113_040410.html

http://www.ciclo21.com/thomas-dekker-dopaje-putas-y-miserias-hechas-libro/

http://blog.aepsad.es/thomas-dekker-rabobank-tour-de-2007/


